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VEHICLE DETAILING PRODUCTS 

AIR FRESHENERS 

Air Care Sanitiser - Vehicle Air Treatment 
Aerosol 

Treats odours throughout the cabin and right through the air conditioning system. Does not mask 
odours, but neutralises the particles that create odour. Removes mould and kills bacteria in 
evaporative cooling system. Available in fragrances Apple, Cherry, Lemon, Leather. 

Deluxe Air Freshener - Anti-Tobacco 
Concentrated deodoriser and air freshener with long lasting perfume. Masks and destroys tobacco 
and cigar smoke smells, absorbs and destroys other unpleasant odours. 

Q Air Fresh - Cool Water Fragrance 
Interior deodoriser ideal for use on carpets in your house or car, and your car’s floor mats, that can 
trap odours from pets, food and fumes. 

  

APPLICATORS 

Gold Nugget Car Washing Pad 
No cuff, all ends closed. Plush fibres carry an abundance of soap and water to loosen and lift dirt and 
grime away from the cars surface without scratching. Made in USA. 

Foam Gun 

Works well with most concentrated Truckwash. Also benefits from a leak proof hoselock male 
connection that is a perfect fit for the general garden female hoselock connectors. Exceptional 
chemical resistance to acidic or caustic cleaners, accurately mixes and sprays foaming chemicals, 
foam generating wand creates a thick clinging foam, fan spray deflector included for disinfectants, etc. 
Durable polymer mixing head with stainless steel screws. Quick-set dial selects mixing ratio. 

Premier One Quad Brush - Soft 
Quad Wash Brush Head 10". Four sided, contoured brush head. Soft bristles that are safe to use on 
all vehicles and designed to get into difficult spots. 

Solvent Resistant Pump Up Pressure Sprayer 1L Can be used to apply most hydrocarbon based solvents in garages and workshops. 

Sponges, Cloths & Chamois Variety of different sponges, cloths & chamois available. 
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CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY, VINYL & RUBBER 
All Purpose Cleaner Highly effective universal cleaner for carpets, upholstery and vinyl. 

Carpet Extracta A low foaming carpet cleaner suitable for domestic or industrial applications. Suitable as pre-spray. 

Q Groom Surface Protectant 
QAT Brand vinyl and rubber protector & rejuvenator. Fragranced with organic lime, with advanced 
ingredients for the protection of surfaces against UV, bacteria, dust and abrasion. 

W1000 Carpet and Fabric Protect 
A high performance fluoropolymer used to protect upholstered furniture, car seats, drapes and all 
fabrics. Shields against dirt, grease, oil stains and water. It protects both synthetic and natural fibres. 

 
 

GLASS CLEANERS 

Glass Shine (Alcohol based) 
Highly concentrated, non-streak glass cleaner. Excellent for cleaning highly polished surfaces, eg 
chrome, as it leaves no smears or streaks. Safe to use on tinted windows. 

Nitro+ Nano Tech Window Cleaner 
Nano additive forms a protective layer on glass and polymeric surfaces to repel scale and soils. 
Reduces fogging. No streaks. Ideal for shower glass, windows and mirrors. Safe on tinted windows 
and tv/computer screens. 

Q Screen (Windscreen Washer Additive) 
QAT Brand concentrated glass cleaner for adding to windscreen cleaner reservoirs. Attacks hard to 
remove bugs and dirt without leaving streaks. Ready to use. 

  

VEHICLE WASHING 
Gold Medal Wash & Wax Premium vehicle washing detergent with high grade carnauba wax. 

Nitro+ Waterless Car Wash 
Spray-on/wipe-off cleaner, designed to safely clean without the use of water, leaving a spotless 
showroom shine. 

Q Wash (Truck Wash) 
A concentrated water based high performance and non-caustic truck wash. Effectively removes road 
grime and dirt from all surfaces including plastic, rubber, chrome, aluminium and paintwork. 

Q Wash & Wax 
QAT Brand high performance vehicle wash ideal for trade or commercial use, with high quality 
carnauba wax for a streak free shiny finish. 

Truck N Wax All the cleaning power of Truck Wash, with high grade carnauba wax added to protect paintwork. 

Truck Wash Non caustic, heavy duty truck wash. Biodegradable and streak free. Contains corrosion inhibitors. 
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POLISH & WAX 
Illum 412 Cut & Polish A light cut and polish. Swirl free finish. Simple to use. 

Illum 452 Wax All round wax polish for a reliable finish. Body shop safe. 

Premier One Metal Polish 
One step metal polish bringing gloss to brass, stainless and chrome. A pure liquid formula that does 
not scratch and is safe to use on delicate metals. Also great for reviving faded headlights. 

Premier One Revive Polish 
Increases your paint's depth, shine and clarity while removing mild oxidation and smoothing away fine 
swirl marks. Works by hand or dual-action polisher. 

Premier One Super Wax 
Super smooth application and a high gloss Carnauba car wax shine. Simple and easy to apply in the 
shade, sun, hot or cold. No abrasive powders or cleaners. 

  

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 
Active Acid A powerful acid cleaner for aluminium trays, mag wheels, bullbars, etc. 

Final Shine 
Final stage cleaning product designed to achieve a “showroom” shine on glass and paint surfaces. 
Contains advanced polymers and emulsions to increase shine and dust repellence. 

Life Pro Ceramic Paint Pack 

Contains Ceramic Paint Coating 60ml, Surface Prep 50ml, Sponge Applicator, Microfibre Cloth. 6H on 
hardness scale (great protection, more cost effective, and easier to apply than harder ceramic 
coatings). 24 hours curing time, leaving a beautiful gloss finish with increased resistance to water 
spotting, contaminants & traffic film. 1 pack = 1 vehicle application. 

Renew & Protect Pack 
Upholstery Renew & Protect 500ml, Paint Renew & Protect 125ml, Plastic & Rubber Renew & Protect 
125ml, Air Care Sanitiser 100g. 

Slip Solution For use in the application of window tinting. 

Slip Stream 60 Aerosol 
SlipStream 60 is an enhanced version of SlipStream 30 with additional ingredients including the Slip 
Stream Light Shine technology. The multiple molecular properties provide maximum protection by 
sealing the paint with a coating and provides a deep long lasting shine. Protects your car for 60 days. 

Slip Stream Nano Skin Paint Sealant 
SlipStream Ultimate uses leading edge technology. Contains a specialised fluoropolymer in liquid 
form. It flows easily and completely over the paint surface before electrostatically bonding with the 
paint to give an overall total seal. Has a written guarantee for 365 days. 

Tint Glue Remover Manufactured specifically for the removal of tint-glue from glass and windows. 
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TYRE & WHEEL CLEANERS & TREATMENTS 

New Look Gel 
Thick viscosity formula allows uniform application and does not streak, run or drip on tryes minimising 
sling off on body panels. Contains no solvents. Non greasy formula does not attract dust.  Contains 
UV blockers. 

Nitro+ Mag Wheel Cleaner 
Non acid based wheel cleaner for removing brake dust, grease, road grime, oil and dirt from ‘mag’, 
alloy, chrome or clear coated or coloured wheels. 

Nitro+ Tyre & Vinyl Reviver 
Cleans, protects and rejuvenates rubber, vinyl and plastic surfaces. Helps guard against UV damage. 
Non-greasy when dried. 

Nitro+ White Wall Tyre Cleaner 
Effectively removes most dirt, marks and stains from your white walls, with minimum effort, and 
without harming the tyres. Can also be used to clean white convertible soft tops and vinyl. 

Tyre Shine Available as non-silicone or silicone based. Standard 10% silicone, or premium 20% silicone. 

  

Hand Washing 

Anti-Bacterial Hand Soap 
With gentle cosmetic detergents and lanoline moisturisers. Active ingredient Chloro Xylenol (Dettol) 
helps eliminate unwanted bacteria from the skin. 

Cit Grit Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner Biodegradable hand cleaner with natural citrus oil and a scrubbing abrasive. 

Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner 5L Removes oil and grease. Contains glycerol and eucalyptus oil. No grit. 

Mint Grit Hand Cleaner Peppermint scented grit hand cleaner with moisturisers and vitamin E oil. Contains silicone emulsion. 

QGold Hand Cleaner 
Citrus based hand cleaner with polymer beads and skin conditioning ingredients. Use with or without 
water. Contains lanolin. 

Quick Smart Waterless Hand Cleaner 
Heavy duty solvent based gel hand cleaner for removing a wide range of industrial soils. Use with or 
without water. Contains lanolin. 

Quick Smart Supa Grit Hand Cleaner Deep scrubbing hand cleaner with fine polybead grains. Contains lanolin. 
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Don't see what you're looking for? Just ask! We have access to thousands of different products. Please let us know if you would like to see any of our 
other product lists: 

 
GLOVES & PPE  

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC CLEANING, DISINFECTANTS/SANITISERS, LAUNDRY PRODUCTS, PERSONAL CARE   

WORKSHOP SOLVENTS, DEGREASERS, LUBRICANTS & CLEANERS, VEHICLE MAINTENANCE, ENGINE ADDITIVES & COOLANTS  

AEROSOLS  

RUST PREVENTERS & REMOVERS  

ACCESSORIES, JANITORIAL SUPPLIES, PAPER PRODUCTS, RAGS, CLOTHS & WIPES  

  
 

Most products come in a variety of sizes. Please contact us for available options and pricing.   

Please note: We do not issue pricelists as prices are subject to change with the continual fluctuation in the cost of ingredients/raw materials, especially in the current climate. If you would 
like pricing on specific products, please let us know and we will be happy to provide current prices. 

 

 


